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The present study aimed to compare body mass index (BMI), waist circumference
(WC), and waist-to-height ratio (WHr) in college students of different shifts and
semesters. To do so, 208 college students (96 women and 112 men) had their body
mass, stature, and WC measured in order to calculate BMI and WHr. The volunteers
also answered a questionnaire related to which shift of study and semester they
attended. The students who studied at night, when compared to the ones that attended
day classes, showed higher BMI, WC, and WHr. Students at the end of college had
higher BMI and WHr when compared to students beginning college and had higher
WC than those in beginning and in the middle of college. The present study’s results
suggest that students studying in night shift and closer to finishing college present
higher BMI, WC, and WHr when compared with those studying during day time and in
the initial semesters of college. Possible factors that support our findings involve the
decrease in physical activity due to lack of leisure time, appropriate facilities, and
motivation to exercise, and changes in feeding habits and the accumulation of work and
study hours.
Keywords: college education; students; body mass index; waist circumference; waistto-height ratio

Introduction
The prevalence of overweight and obesity has increased throughout the last decades in
several countries, including Brazil. According to the last research on Family Budget,
performed by the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics in 2008– 2009, the
prevalence of overweight in adults almost tripled in men (from 18.5% to 50.1%) and
practically doubled in women (from 28.7% to 48.0%) since 1974. In the same period of
time, the prevalence of obesity increased from 2.8% to 12.4% in men, and from 8.0% to
16.9% in women (Brasil 2010).
Several studies have associated excessive weight with the development of
cardiovascular diseases, such as type-2 diabetes mellitus, hypertension, dyslipidemia,
among others (Wongmekiat 2010; Farag and Gaballa 2011; Horwich and Fonarow 2010;
Grundy 2004, Hall et al. 2010). Cardiovascular diseases are the main cause of death
nowadays, and its risk factors (hypertension, high triglycerides and low density lipoprotein
(LDL)-cholesterol, and low high density lipoprotein (HDL)-cholesterol) are strongly
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related to excessive weight (Lakka et al. 2002). In addition, such diseases are responsible
for 31% of the total of deaths from known causes in Brazil (Brasil 2005).
Easily applicable and low cost indicators with the purpose of screening for excessive
weight, such as body mass index (BMI), waist circumference (WC), and waist-to-height
ratio (WHr) have been widely used by researchers. Moreover, several studies have
demonstrated associations between increased values of these indicators and the
development of cardiovascular diseases in adults (Flint et al. 2010; Katzmarzyk et al.
2006; Ärnlöv et al. 2010; Park et al. 2010; Pitanga and Lessa 2006; Haun, Pitanga, and
Lessa 2009; Rodrigues, Baldo, and Mill 2010) and adolescents (Beck, Lopes, and Pitanga
2011; Guimarães, Smolarek, and Campos 2010).
Another anthropometric commonly used when referring to body composition in adults
is body fat percentage (Pollock and Jackson 1984). However, in the present study, it was
not possible to evaluate this variable since the students were approached and invited to
participate in the study at the College’s main hall. Therefore, the lack of an appropriate
environment to perform such measurements precluded its use.
Admitting to college, for instance, is a moment of transition in one’s life that can lead
to changes in daily habits, such as physical activity, eating habits, duration of sleep, among
others (Butler et al. 2004). Additionally, these changes have been associated with the risk
factors mentioned earlier (Nahas, Goldfine, and Collins 2003). Moreover, the
accumulation of study hours with working hours, common for night time students and
those close to graduation, can result in a decrease of available time to engage in a physical
exercise routine (Levitsky, Halbmaier, and Mrdjenovic 2004; Fisher et al. 2003; Pruitt and
Springer 2010), placing those students at increased risk for excessive weight and
cardiovascular disease.
Therefore, the aim of the present study was to compare body composition variables in
college students attending to different semesters and study shifts, as well as to verify the
degree of association between these variables in function of the different semesters
attended.
Methods
Participants
After signing an informed consent term, 208 college students (96 women and 112 men)
from a private college in the city of Recife, state of Pernambuco – Brazil, participated in
the study (Table 1). All procedures adopted were in accordance to law number 196/96 of
the Brazilian National Health Council, which responds to ethical procedures in studies
performed in humans.
General procedures
With the purpose of characterizing the volunteers in regard of their body fat, the variables
measured were height (portable stadiometer with 0.1 cm precision), body mass (portable
scale with 0.1 g precision), and WC (non-extendible measuring tape with 0.1 cm
precision). All participants filled a registration form with data that included: age, sex,
study shift (morning or night), and semester studied (from 1st to 10th). In order to perform
the statistical procedures, the students were grouped in three different categories that
referred to the semester they were attending, being beginning of college (from the 1st to
the 3rd semester), middle of college (4th to 6th semester), and end of college (7th to 10th
semester).
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Table 1. Main characteristics of the evaluated students.
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Age (years)
Body mass (kg)
Height (m)
Waist circumf. (cm)
BMI (kg/m2)
WHr

Men (n ¼ 112)
Mean (SD)

Women (n ¼ 96)
Mean (SD)

Total (n ¼ 208)
Mean (SD)

24.80 (7.02)
78.25 (12.42)*
1.76 (0.07)
88.84 (9.79)
24.99 (3.33)
0.50 (0.05)

24.43 (7.24)
58.50 (9.55)
1.63 (0.06)
78.70 (8.88)
22.00 (3.23)
0.48 (0.05)

24.63 (7.11)
69.13 (14.90)
1.70 (0.09)
84.14 (10.64)
23.61 (3.60)
0.49 (0.06)

Number of participants

Morning shift (%)
31 (14.90%)

Number of participants

Beginning of college (%)
108 (51.92%)

Night shift (%)
175 (81.13%)
Middle of college (%)
69 (33.17%)

End of college (%)
18 (8.65%)

Notes: Waist circumf., waist circumference; BMI, body mass index; WHr, waist-to-height ratio. *p # 0.05 to
women.

Only the time spent in classroom was considered for this study. The students who
studied during the morning shift attended classes from 8:00 to 12:00, while the ones from
the night shift were in the classroom from 18:50 until 22:10. Usually, the first academic
semester of the year in Brazil starts in February and goes until the end of June, whereas the
second academic semester starts in August and ends in the beginning of December. Lastly,
most college students in Brazil take between 8 and 10 semesters to graduate.
Body composition measurements
Height was measured with the volunteer on a standing position and barefoot, with the
ankles, calves, buttocks, scapula, and head leaning on the wall. The position of the head
accompanied Frankfurt’s plan, and stature was measured at the moment of inhaling air.
Body mass was measured while the participants wore light clothes. BMI was
calculated as weight (kg)/height (m2). Overweight and obesity were defined according to
the reference values adopted by the World Health Organization (WHO 2000). WC was
measured at the point between the last rib and the iliac crest. The values used as cut-points
were WC higher than or equal to 102 cm for men, and higher than or equal to 88 cm for
women (NCEP 2001).
WHr was measured as waist (cm)/height (cm). Several studies indicate WHr as a better
predictor of metabolic risk when compared to waist-to-hip ratio, BMI, WC, and skinfold
thickness (Hsieh et al. 2000; Hsieh and Yoshinaga 1995; Hsia et al. 2001).
Statistics
The normality of the data was tested using skewness and kurtosis tests, and all body
composition variables (BMI, WC, and WHr) were considered normal. Independent
Student’s t-test was performed in order to compare BMI, WC, and WHr values between
the morning shift and night shift students. Independent one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s
post hoc was also performed to compare and detect the differences between the variables
and the stages of college (beginning, middle, and end).
Homogeneity of Variance was calculated through Levene’s Test for Equality of
Variance, showing no statistical difference. The effect size was tested through Cohen’s d
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(Cohen 1992) and eta squared (h 2) for the Independent Student’s t-test and ANOVA,
respectively. Power was calculated using G*Power 3.0.10w, showing values of 0.87 for
Student’s t-test and 0.99 for ANOVA. The level of significance adopted was p # 0.05 and
the software used for analysis was the SPSS 15.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
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Results
Table 1 shows the main characteristics of the study’s participants. Night shift students
represented 81.13% of the sample. Regarding the stage of college, 51.92% (n ¼ 107) were
in the beginning of college, 33.17% (n ¼ 69) were at the middle, and 8.65% (n ¼ 18)
attended the last semesters of college. BMI classification indicated that 26.4% (n ¼ 55) of
the students were overweight and 5.8% (n ¼ 12) were obese. WC was increased in 14.4%
(n ¼ 30) of the volunteers and WHr above the cut-point was identified in 25.4% (n ¼ 53)
of the individuals. Comparisons between sex showed that men were heavier when
compared to women [78.25 ^ 12.42 vs. 58.50 ^ 9.55; t(206) ¼ 2 12.69; p ¼ 0.000].
Independent Student’s t-test comparing study shift and WC, BMI and WHr showed
significant differences in WC [78.40 ^ 9.21 vs. 85.20 ^ 10,52; t(203) ¼ 2 3.32;
p ¼ 0.008 (d ¼ 0.69)], BMI [21.72 ^ 3.47 vs. 23.84 ^ 3.92; t(204) ¼ 2 3.29;
p ¼ 0.001 (d ¼ 0.57)], and WHr [0.47 ^ 0.05 vs. 0.50 ^ 0.06; t(203) ¼ 2 3.22;
p ¼ 0.001 (d ¼ 0.54], as shown in Table 2. Levene’s Test for Equality of Variance
showed no statistically significant differences between groups ( p ¼ 0.13 for WC;
p ¼ 0.24 for BMI; and p ¼ 0.24 for WHr).
The independent one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post hoc between stages of college
and BMI, WC, and WHr showed that students at the end of college presented significantly
higher WC values when compared to the ones at the beginning and middle of college
(82.04 ^ 9.42 and 84.78 ^ 11.51 vs. 91.41 ^ 12.52; p ¼ 0.002 in both cases)
[F(2,191) ¼ 6.51; p ¼ 0.002; (h 2 ¼ 0.64)], and higher BMI and WHr than the students
at the beginning of college (22.92 ^ 3.20 vs. 25.44 ^ 3.56; p ¼ 0.019) [F(2,192) ¼ 4.98;
p ¼ 0.008; (h 2 ¼ 0.49)] and (0.48 ^ 0.05 vs. 0.52 ^ 0.06; p ¼ 0.018) [F(2,191) ¼ 5.13;
p ¼ 0.007 (h 2 ¼ 0.51)], respectively (Figure 1). In addition, Levene’s Test for Equality of
Variance showed no statistical differences between groups ( p ¼ 0.13 for WC; p ¼ 0.06
for BMI; and p ¼ 0.13 for WHr).
Discussion
The main findings of the present study indicate that both the semester and shift of study
seem to significantly influence body composition variables of college students. Night shift
students showed higher BMI, WC, and WHr when compared to morning shift students
(Table 2). Also, students at the end of college presented significantly higher values of BMI
and WHr when compared to the ones at the beginning of college, and higher WC when
compared to the ones at the beginning and middle of college (Figure 1).
Table 2. Differences between WC, BMI, and WHr and study shift.

WC (cm)
BMI (kg/m2)
WHr

Morning (n ¼ 31)

Night (n ¼ 175)

78.40 (9.21)
21.72 (3.47)
0.47 (0.05)

85.20 (10.52)*
23.84 (3.92)*
0.50 (0.06)*

Notes: Values shown in mean (SD). *p # 0.05 to morning shift.
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Waist circumference (cm)

A 105
100
95

*
*

90
85
80
75
70
65
Beginning of
college

Middle of college End of college

Body mass index (kg/m2)

B 30
28

*

26
24
22
20
18
16
Beginning of
college

C
Waist-to-height ratio
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60

Middle of college End of college

0,6
0,55

*

0,5
0,45
0,4
Beginning of
college

Middle of college End of college

Figure 1. Mean values of WC (A), BMI (B), and WHr (C) according to the stage of college.
*p , 0.05 to end of college.

Several studies also showed this increase in body mass after enrollment in college,
especially in the North-American population. Edmonds et al. (2008) reported an increase
of 2.4 kg of body mass and 2.5 cm in WC during the first six months of college in female
students. Butler et al. (2004), evaluating women in the first year of college, found
significant increases in body mass, BMI, body fat, and a decrease in lean body mass.
Hajhosseini et al. (2006) noticed a 3.0 kg increase in body mass and a 2.0% rise in body fat
during the first 16 weeks of college in boys and girls. Hoffman et al. (2006) referred to a
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3.1 kg gain in body weight during the first seven months of college among NorthAmerican students.
Anderson, Shapiro, and Lundgren (2003) detected an increase of 1.3 kg in body mass
after the first two months and an augmentation of 2.6 kg at the end of the first semester of
college in North-American students. Racette et al. (2005) found an increase of 4.0 kg in
body mass after the first two years of college. Levitsky, Halbmaier, and Mrdjenovic (2004)
reported a gain of approximately 2.0 kg in the first three months of recently enrolled
college students. According to the authors, 47.0% of this increment was attributed to
excessive ingestion of low nutritional value foods.
Wane, van Uffelen, and Brown (2010), in a review article, highlighted that the first
year of college is one of the factors associated with an increase of body mass in women.
In the present study, it was also possible to notice an increase in this variable in both men
and women. Therefore, the impact of this increase during the first years of college can play
an essential role in the development of obesity and its associated risk factors. In addition,
the literature suggests that engaging in masters and doctorate programs can enhance the
risks of developing cardiovascular diseases (Bara Filho et al. 2000).
Martins et al. (2010), evaluating Brazilian college students, found that 18.2% were
overweight or obese, 10.3% had elevated WC, and 9.7% were hypertensive. Paixão, Dias,
and Prado (2010) reported a prevalence of excessive weight that ranged from 5.25% to
14.63% in recently enrolled college students from the northeastern region of Brazil.
According to Sacheck, Kuder, and Economos (2010), students who have more body fat
also present augmented total cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol, and triglycerides. On the other
hand, students more physically active show higher levels of HDL-cholesterol and
decreased serum glucose.
Several factors can be associated with the decrease of physical activity after
enrollment in college. According to Butler et al. (2004), the gain in body mass can be
related to the decrease of physical activity due to lack of frequently participating in sports
events. In addition, the reduction of free leisure time, motivation and encouragement from
friends or family also appear as main factors related to body mass increase in this stage of
life (Martins et al. 2010; Adbullah et al. 2005; Leslie et al. 1999; Irwin 2007).
Moreover, the decrease of physical activity can be associated to the distance from
home to appropriated facilities (Sallis et al. 1990). According to Reed and Philips (2005),
the intensity and duration of physical activity performed is associated to the proximity of
home to this kind of facilities. In addition, the authors also state that there is an association
between intensity, frequency, and duration of exercise and the amount of equipment
available for this kind of activity near the student’s house.
In the present study, we found that the students who attended the night shift and are
closer to finish college presented higher BMI, WC, and WHr when compared to the ones
studying during the morning and in the first semesters of college. According to Guedes,
Santos, and Lopes (2006), the shift and semester of study have a strong impact in physical
activity. This can be attributed to the accumulation of study and work hours, since the
students attending the night shift and the ones closer to graduation usually work. Quadros
et al. (2009) reported that night shift students have 70.0% more chances of having a
sedentary lifestyle. Additionally, Pruitt and Springer (2010) stated that working 10 or more
hours a week reflects in less physical activity.
In order to prevent the decrease of physical activity and healthy behavior in college
students, health promotion programs can be implemented. According to Keating et al.
(2005), three basic changes can be performed so this can happen, being: (1) changing
current policies on the use of fitness centers and gymnasiums to provide students with the
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opportunity for physical activity engagement; (2) providing extra health and fitness
services to help students establish habitual physical activity patterns; and (3) changing
physical education requirements to better educate students. This last aspect, in particular,
is extremely important for Brazilian Universities, since students are not required to have
physical education classes during graduation.
Possible limitations of the present study include (1) the utilization of BMI, WC, and
WHr to characterize excessive body adiposity. Even though such parameters are not
considered gold-standard methods to evaluate body composition, they have been widely
used as possible predictors of the development of type-2 diabetes mellitus, hypertension,
dyslipidemia, among others (Lin et al. 2002); (2) different group sizes for shift of study
and stage of college, which could have an impact on the results shown; (3) the lack of
information regarding social economic status, level of physical activity, and availability of
exercising facilities close to home, which have been pointed as contributors to physical
activity; and (4) the cross-sectional nature of our study. Therefore, it is recommended that
studies involving the above cited variables be performed in order to better describe
alterations in body composition during college.

Conclusion
In summary, the present study concluded that students who studied in the night shift and
were closer to finishing college presented higher BMI, WC, and WHr when compared to
the ones that studied in the morning shift and were in the first semesters of college.
Possible factors that support our findings involve the decrease in physical activity due to
lack of leisure time, appropriate facilities and motivation to exercise, changes in feeding
habits, and the accumulation of work and study hours.
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